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WEEK 8 (May 11-15, 2020) – Kinder Assignment Board 
 Reading Writing Math Science Social Studies P.E. 

MONDAY Read Naturally Story 
“The Hip” and answer 

comprehension 
questions orally. 

Write a 
sentence with 

the word 
“encounter” 

Ex: The family 
was surprised 
to encounter 

some deer 
when they 
were out 
walking. 

Draw a picture. 

Weight 

 

Vocabulary 

heavy/heavier 

light/lighter 

weighs more 

weighs less 

equal/same weight 

 

 

Video 

https://www.bing.

com/videos/searc

h?q=videos+on++we

ight+for+kinder&&

view=detail&mid=F

0AFACA3AE6531

E8801EF0AFACA3

AE6531E8801E&&

FORM=VDRVRV  

 

Watch video “ Be a Rock 
Detective” 

https://youtu.be/tNs1gqk
Yerg 

Share with someone. 
What are the three types 

of rocks? 
Are they all smooth? 

 

Students will watch a video 
on where we live. 

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=lGC0zxgRNJQ 

Talk about where we live. 
Habla sobre donde 

vivimos.  
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https://youtu.be/tNs1gqkYerg
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TUESDAY Reread Story “The Hip” 

Add Phonemes: 
Read sentences below 

 

Write a 
sentence with 

the word  
 “journey” 
Ex: Julian is 

excited for the 
journey to his 

grandpa’s 
house. 

Draw a picture. 

Use two store bags 

to weigh objects.  

Place 2 cans in one 

bag and 1 can in the 

other bag. Hold one 

bag on your left hand 

and the other bag on 

your right hand to 

determine which one 

weighs more/less.   

Or use a hanger and 

tie the bags, place it 

on the door knob to 

see which item 

weighs more or less. 

Continue activity 

with other items to 

compare weight like 

small cans or big 

cans. Small plates, 

big plates, big cups 

or small cups. 

Go outside and look for 
different rocks. 

How are they similar and 
how are they different? 

Are they smooth or 
rough? Are they big or 

small? 
 

Draw a picture of your 
house in the community 

you live in. Your 
community is located in 

what city?______________ 
Dibuja tu casa en la 

comunidad donde vives. Tu 
comunidad está en qué 

ciudad? _______________ 

 

WEDNESDAY Read Story 
Red Knit Cap Girl 

https://youtu.be/tgCHtSZ
d1eA 

Spelling Words: 
encounter, journey, 

sturdy 

Write a sentence 
with the word  

“sturdy” 
Ex: The 

bookshelves at 
the library are 

sturdy and hold 
many books. 

Draw a picture. 

Draw 

 

Fold a paper in half.  

On one side put 

heavy and on the 

other light. 

 

Draw something that 

is heavy and 
something that is 

light. 

Draw a picture of the 
rocks that you picked up 
yesterday. Make sure to 

include the characteristics 
of the rocks.  

Smooth, rough, big, small 
special patterns. 

 

Draw a picture of the state 
where your community is 

located in. Your community 
is located in which state? 

____________  
Dibuja el estado donde se 

encuntra tu comunidad. Tu 
comunidad se encuentra 

en qué estado? 
________________ 
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THURSDAY Reread Story “The Hip” 

Adding and deleting 
phonemes: 

Read sentences below 

Practice your 
sight words: 
could, how, 
then, this by 

building them 
with beans, 
play dough, 

blocks, legos or 
writing them 
with different 

colors. 

Review Monday’s 

activity 

Use two small bags 

to way objects again. 

 

This time place a 

fruit (apple, orange) 

in one bag and 

another food item in 

the other bag.  Does 

it way more than the 

apple of less than 

the apple.   Continue 

activity with other 

food items.  Keep 

the apple in the same 

bag only change the 

other. 

https://www.youtube

.com/watch?v=bULg

ZSFOV98  

 

Choose a rock and be 
creative with it. Make 

something with that rock. 
Ex: color it, add glitter, 
eyes or you can even 

make a mountain with 
many rocks. 

Take a picture with it and 
sent it to your teacher. 

 

Talk about where your 
state is located in. Write 
down the name of the 

country your state is in. 
Which country is your state 

in? _______________ 
Habla sobre dónde esta tu 
estado. Escribe el nombre 

del país dónde se 
encuentra tu estado. En 

qué país se encuentra 

tu estado? 

________________ 

 

FRIDAY Reread Story “The 
Hip” 

Delete phonemes: 
Read Sentences below 

Write a 
sentence with 

each sight 
word:  

Could, how, 
then, this 

Write about two 

objects. 

Book/ paper 

Draw a book. 

Draw a paper. 

Write these two 

sentences.   

The book is heavy. 

The paper is light. 

 

Write a something you 
learned about rocks this 

week. 
Ex: Not all rocks have the 

same texture. 
 

Talk about how our 
community is part of a city, 
a city is part of a state, and 
a state is part of a country. 
Review the name of your 
city, state and country. 
Habla sobre cómo tu 

comunidad is parte de una 
ciudad, la ciudad es parte 
de un estado, y el estado 

es parte de un país. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bULgZSFOV98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bULgZSFOV98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bULgZSFOV98
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Write two more 

sentences about an 

object that weighs 

more and an object 

that weighs less. 

 

Repasa el nombre de tu 
ciudad, estado y país. 

 

Tuesday: Add Phonemes: (Guess What) 

Say an. (an) Add /m/ to the beginning of an. (man) 

Say up. (up) Add /k/ to the beginning of up. (cup) 

Say it. (it) Add /l/ to the beginning of it. (lit) 

Say nap. (nap) Add /s/ to the beginning of nap. (snap) 

Say lap. (lap) Add /f/ to the beginning of lap. (flap) 

Say lime. (lime) Add /k/ to the beginning of lime. (climb) 

Brush these everyday. Say tea. (tea) Add /th/ to the end of tea. (teeth) 

Use this to keep your pants up. Say bell. (bell) Add /t/ to the end of bell. (belt) 

Put your book here. Say shell. (shell) Add /f/ to the end of shell. (shelf) 

Send one of these to say hello. Say car. (car) Add /d/ to the end of car. (card) 

Put your snack on this. Say play. (play) Add /t/ to the end of play. (plate) 

You can go sailing in this. Say bow. (bow) Add /t/ to the end of bow. (boat) 

 

Thursday:  

Add Phonemes: 

Say at. (at) Add /k/ to the beginning of at. (cat) 
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Say air. (air) Add /b/ to the beginning of air. (bear) 

Say she. (she) Add /p/ to the end of she. (sheep) 

Say ox. (ox) Add /f/ to the beginning of ox.  (fox) 

Say at. (at) Add /r/ to the beginning of at. (rat) 

Delete Phonemes: 

Say clap. (clap) Take /k/ from the beginning of clap. What word? (lap) 

Say heat. (heat) Take /t/ from the end of heat. What word? (he) 

Say flips. (flips) Take /f/ from the beginning of flips. What word? (lips) 

Say rake. (rake) Take /k/ from the end of rake. What word? (ray) 

Say spot. (spot) Take /s/ from the beginning of spot. What word? (pot) 

Friday: Delete phonemes      

Brush these everyday. Say tea. (tea) Add /th/ to the end of tea. (teeth) 

Use this to keep your pants up. Say bell. (bell) Add /t/ to the end of bell. (belt) 

Put your book here. Say shell. (shell) Add /f/ to the end of shell. (shelf) 

Send one of these to say hello. Say car. (car) Add /d/ to the end of car. (card) 

Put your snack on this. Say play. (play) Add /t/ to the end of play. (plate) 

You can go sailing in this. Say bow. (bow) Add /t/ to the end of bow. (boat) 

1. Say boat. (boat) Say boat without the ending /t/. (bow) 

2. Say scar. (scar) Say scar without the beginning /s/. (car) 

3. Say beat. (beat) Say beat without the ending /t/. (bee) 

4. Say pine. (pine) Say pine without the ending /n/. (pie) 

5. Say block. (block) Say block without the beginning /b/. (lock) 
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